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Jobs Of Pottery Workers j 
Threatened By Tariff Cut

f Continued From Ptft Ont)
“The Tariff Commission sets 

forth that the labor costs of pro
duction in the Pottery industry is 
some 50 per cent of the x factory 
selling price of the products.

Competitive Products Landed, 
Tariff Duties Paid, W/t -60% 

Our Costs Of Production
“In securing the legislation 

authorizing the entry into trade 
treaties with foreign countries, 
and, the reduction of tariff rates, 
the sponsors of this legislation 
impliedly promised us that they 
would secure tariff rate increases, 
where the same were shown to be 
necessary, as well as agreeing to 
tariff rate reductions. /

“Insofar as we have been able 
to learn no increases in tariff rates 
have been agreed to even when 
Government reports, such as those 
cited by the Tariff Commission, 
have shown the same to be neces
sary in order that the landed costs 
of competitive foreign made goods 
would equalize the difference in 
our costs of production.

“The Trade Agreement Digests, 
.compiled by the Tariff Commis
sion, show, in a number of in
stances, the delivery into American 
markets of several articles at total 
foreign costs, plus tariff duties 
paid, which are less than the same 
Tariff Commission reports show 
are the American costs of pro
duction or directly competitive 
articles.

“Congressional Hearings on the 
: request for the original authority 

to secure reductions or increases 
in Congressional set tariff rates, 
and, Hearings, where the authority 
was extended, are replete with 
assurances that those entrusted 
with the negotiation of trade 
treaties, and, reductions in tariff 

, rates granted no tariff rate re
ductions until a careful review of 
all available facts had been sub- 

. mitted, and, as a result it was 
^contended that no American indus
try had been harmed.

“The Trade Agreement Digest, 
compiled by the Tariff Commis
sion, show, Volume 2, Pages 104- 
105 that

“ ‘The approximate average unit 
value, at the factories, of the small 
amount of medium priced china 
made in the Unitr-d States in 
1937-1939 was $4.50 per dozen 
pieses.

“ ‘The landed, duty paid aver
age unit value of ware of similar 
grade imported from Japan was 
about 40 per cent of that figure, 
($4.50) and, that from Germany 
and Czechosiavakia was about 60 
per cent of it. ($4.50).

“ ‘The low priced Japanese china 
averaged about 15 per cent, in 
landed unit value, of the factory 
price of medium price of medium 
grade domestic (American) china.

“ ‘The unit value of this Japa
nese chinaware was about two- 
thirds of the average unit value, 
at the factories, of United States 
earthenware, and it offert*d strong 
competition to (American) earth
enware.

“ ‘With the then existing 
duties and allowing generous 
mark-ups by importers, the con
tinental European china probably 
had some COMPETITIVE AD
VANTAGE over domestically 
(American) produced ware and the 
Japanese China had a MATERIAL 
ADVANTAGE.’

“ ‘How long can we maintain 
FULL EMPLOYMENT IN AMER
ICAN INDUSTRIES with com- 
petitive articles delivered into 
Aiperican markets at from 40 per 
cent to 60 per cent of our costs of 
production ?’

“Is there any wonder that only 
a small amount of china was pro
duced, at that time, in American 
chinaware plants when the Tariff 
Commission is able to report that 
competitive products were deliver
ed into our markets, the products 
of workers in other countries, 
tariff duties and all other costs 
paid, which were only 40 per cent 
or 60 per cent of our costs?

Industry Found Efficient
“The workers in the American 

Pottery industry are as competent, 
as efficient and more productive 
per hour that the workers in the 
same industry in any other coun
try in the world.

“We are not a mechanized mass 
production industry. The Tariff 
Commission reported that labor 
costs represent some 50 per cent 
of the factory selling prices of our i 
products.

“Our organization has not re
fused to use such machinery as the 
employers see fit to install. Inso
far as we know our plants have 
been mechanized as far as the 
same is practical.

“Other countries have also 
mechanized such production, as 
will be noted in the same volume 
of the Tariff Commission Trade 
Agreement Digests, Page 100, 
wherein your Committee will find 
—•‘Although efficiency of produc
tion is greater in the United States 
than in Great Britain, some of the 
British plants are equal in equip
ment to the best in this country.’

Wages Per Hour—U. S. $1.20 
British 24c-28c—Japan-6c 

“The Trade Agreement Digests, 
before referred to, cites Wages, 
paid to British Pottery workers as 
averaging 28 cents per hour while 
the average wages as shown for

January, 1946, in the official 
British publication, the Ministry of 
Labour Gazette* July, 1946, issue 
Page 176, carries a tabulation show
ing that the average rate of wages 
was 24 '<2 cents per hour, on the basis 
of a value of .2017 cents per shill
ing. The same publication shows 
that the average work week was 
46 hours.

“Secretary Clayton, as shown on 
Page 116 of the 1945 House Ways 
and Means Committee Hearings on 
the extension of the Trade Agree
ments Act, filed a statement 
alleging that the productivity of 
workers, with a basis of 100 for 
Americans, was for the British 36, 
for those in Soviet Russia 38 and 
the productivity of the Japanese 
was 23 that of American workers.

“The accuracy of this report can 
best be judged when one notes 
that the socalled efficient workers 
of Britain are credited with a pro
ductivity of 36 per cent of that in 
America while the untrained or 
slightly trained workers of Soviet 
Russia are credited with a produc
tivity of 38 per cent of that of 
American workers.

“While at the moment we have 
not the figures to indicate that 
this alleged study was produced 
with a purpose in mind it is our 
belief that we will soon be able to 
show that the productivity, insofar 
as it relates to present day produc
tivities of the countries named, 
was greatly understated.
Tariff Rate Of 360 Percent Needed 

To Equalize Differences in 
Costs Of Production

‘JOn the basis of an article worth 
$100, with, as shown by the Tariff 
Commission, a labor cost of 50 
per cent, the labor cost of such 
article would be $50.00.

“With American workers aver
aging $L20 per hour this $50 labor 
cost would provide American work
ers with 41 2/3rds hours of pro
ductive employment. With British 
wages, as cit«*d by the Tariff Com
mission, at 28 cents per hour, pre
sumably an average, although 
not so stated, and, with a produc
tivity of 36 per cent of ours, the 
labor cost in England of such an 
article would be some $32.41.

“To equalize the difference in 
these labor costs, as we estimate 
it, a tariff of $17.59 or tariff rates 
equal to more than 50 per cent 
would be needed.

“On the other hand, if we figure 
the British wages, averaged, as set 
forth in the official publication of 
the British Ministery of Labor, as 
shown for January 1946, to be 24% 
cents per hour, the differences 
which a tariff rate would be need
ed to equalize would require a rate 
of 76 per cent.

“Accepting the wages set forth 
by the Trade Agreement Digest, 
shown to be six cents per hour for I 
Japanese pottery workers, we find, 
on the same basis, that a tariff 
rate of 360 per cent, based on 
foreign values, would be needed to 
equalize the difference in Ameri
can and Japanese costs of produc
tion.

“What chance would the pro
ducts of the American workers 
have in the American market, in 
competition with the products of 
the Japanese workers, unless the 
products of American workers are 
to be accorded sufficient tariff 
protection to make it possible to 
maintain FULL EMPLOYMENT 
in the American Pottery industry?

“When the Tariff Act of 1930 
was under consideration we sup
ported a proposal to lower the 
tariff on imports of Bone china
ware products, at that time almost 
exclusively produced in England, 

Predictions And Expectations 
Faulty

“When we entered into the trade 
treaty with Great Britain our ne
gotiators reduced the tariff rate 
on imports of Bone chinaware from 
71 per cent to 45 per cent of the 
British values. We have before in
dicated that the British Pottery 
workers, while receiving less than 
one-fourth the wages paid to 
American Pottery workers, still re
ceive more than four times the 
wages paid to Japanese Pottery 
Workers.

“The Tariff Commission Digest, 
Volume. 2, Page 100, shows that as 
soon as these tariff rate reductions 
went into effect,

‘The Japanese began to 
manufacture and export Bone 
china to the United States, 
proving that there is no rea
son, technological or other, 
why Bone china cannot be pro
duced in any country.’ 
“The House Ways and Means 

Committee Hearings, 1945, on the 
extension of Trade Agreements, 
Page 45 and Page 115 show where
in Secretary Clayton made some 
predictions as to how competitive 
would future imports from Ger
many and Japan be with products 
of American workers.

“Secretary Clayton stated. 
Page 45:

“ ‘The two major industrial 
countries of the world that our 
manufacturers feared most 
were Japan and Germany, 
and they will be at the end of 
this war industrially impotent 
for a number of years,’ and, 
on Page 115, Secretary Clay
ton stated: ‘It is very difficult 
for me to see how Germany 
is going to reconstruct, parti-
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cularly in the heavy industries. 
She probably will not be per
mitted to reconstruct in the 
heavy industries; ‘they have 
got to retain certain types of 
manufacturing, what we call 
soft goods, textiles, and things 
of that kind;

‘I think that everybody 
agrees it would not be possible 
for a nation like Germany to 
maintain herself unless she 
had industries of that kind.’ 
“These predictions and expecta

tions are, to our minds, as accurate 
as Secretary Clayton’s predictions 
and expectations that trade trea
ties entered into are reciprocal and 
that the United States secur&d 
from other countries concessions 
comparable to those which were 
granted to other countries.

“In answer to the prediction of 
Secretary Clayton we find the 
Supreme Allied Command in Tokyo 
reporting, January, 1946,

“ ‘The Japanese Pottery in
dustry (earthenware and china 
combined) was expected to be 
able to export about the same 
amount of ware in 1946 as in 
1939 and, because it was little 
damaged by the war, the in
dustry was expected t<» be 
back in FULL PRODUCTION 
within six or 12 months.* 
“The Trade Agreement Digests, 

Page 100, commenting on the 
Japanese Pottery industry, states; 
‘Japan’s chief competitive advan
tage lay in her LOW WAGE 
RATES. In 1939 the average direct 
daily wage for a ten hour day was 
about 50 cents, to which should be 
added perhaps 10 cents for social 
benefits. RECENT MILITARY 
REPORTS REVEAL THAT THE 
JAPANESE POTTERY INDUS
TRY SURVIVED WITH ONLY 
SLIGHTLY WAR DAMAGES, and 
that in the future PRODUCTION 
FOR EXPORT CAN BE RESUM
ED AT PRE-WAR RATES. Japa
nese postwar competition in ware 
(earthenware and chinaware) may 
be determined largely by Allied 
policy toward Japanese industries. 
Shell We Feed and Clothe Japs 

And Germans Or Will We Trans
fer Our Jobs To Them?

“Here, again, we have another 
problem which can or should be 
settled by Congressional and not 
bureaucratic action.

“We concede that it is good mili
tary strategy to prevent, for a 
number of years, either or both 
Japan and Germany’s producing 
articles or goods which can be 
easily converted to munitions of 
war. We also agree that it is 
essential that the peoples of these 
countries be permitted to produce 
non-military articles which they 
can export to other countries, in
cluding the United States, in order 
to secure necessary food and other 
goods.

“At the present time our costs 
of feeding and helping these peo
ples is a heavy drain on American 
taxpayers.

“Yet, are we, the American Pot
tery workers to be sacrificed and 
our jobs transferred to the work-1 
ers of those countries?

“We realize that our products 
are comparable to the soft goods 
which Secretary Clayton stated he 
expected that the peoples of these 
countries would be permitted to 
produce.

“We are not asking that com
petitive goods of other countries, 
not even those of Japan or of Ger
many, be barred from entering in
to American markets.

“We do ask, and, we insist that 
our job opportunities be retained 
in this country and these jobs be 
manned by American Pottery 
workers.

“In order to secure such secur
ity it is highly essential that tariff 
rates prevail which will equalize 
the difference in the costs of pro
duction between the costs in the 
United States, whether such costs 
be those of Britain or of Japan.

“We maintain that as Americans 
we are entitled to such tariff rates 
as will equalize the differences in 
costs of production.

“There are some labor officials, 
who, after surveying the potential 
industrial conditions which prevail 
in some of the European and 
Asiatic countries, have come to the 
conclusion that this drive to lower 
our tariff rates to points where 
competitive products can be de
livered into American markets at 
less than our costs of production 
is a well thought out plan of cer
tain elements of Big Business who 
are anxious to break down the 
wage and working conditions 
which now prevail in our country.

“We have, as of today, some 
l,5C0 Art Potteries in the United 
States, located in Ohio, North 
Carolina, Illinois, Texas, Pennsyl
vania and Tennessee.

“The total production for 1945 
was estimated at more than $60 
million dollars. The number of 
workers dependent on this indus
try for their livelihood has in
creased from 2,5C0 to more than 
15,000.

“The workers who produce this 
ware must soon face the competi
tion of ware produced by workers 
of Japan, Germany and Czecho- 
slavakia.
Can This Industry Survive Without 

Adequate Tariff Protection—N<x
“These workers will retain their 

means of a livelihood only if the 
tariff rates on imports of com
petitive products are such that 
they equalize the differences in the 
labor costs. Our artists and design 
creators are just as good, yes, to 
our minds, better, and have shown 
more imagination and ingenuity 
than those of any other country 
in the world. Yet, these brain 
workers, those who have invested 
their money and who have provid
ed work opportunities for most of 
these 15,000 or more Pottery 
workers are absolutely dependent 
for their assurances of continuance 
on whether or not the tariff rates, 
which are levied on competitive 
imports, will equalize the differ
ences in the cost of production.

“Japan, prior to the war, had a 
reputation as a nation which copies 
the work of other nations. Natural
ly, if permitted to, if the same is 
profitable to them, they will copy 
the work of these men and women 
who have built up this Art Pot
tery industry.

“I cite this industry, flot that th® 
competitive conditions are any dif
ferent that those which prevail in 
other branches of the American 
Pottery industry, but because of 
the fact that the Congress of the 
United States, during the past 
several years, has spent literally 
millions of dollars of the taxpay
ers monies in devising plans to 

help the small business men and 
women of our country.

“Here is an instance of where 
Americans, without Government 
help, and, in the true spirit of 
America developed an industry 
which is really SMALL BUSI
NESS.

“Some 90 per cent of these 
plants employ less than 10 persons.

“Mr. (’hairman and Gentlemen: 
—In behalf of the officers and 
members of the National Brother
hood of Operative Potters, the 
workers in the American Pottery 
industry, dependent for their live
lihood on the continued operation 
of that industry, I have trn*d to 
develop for your consideration, a 
condition which, to our mind, justi
fies your Committee in recommen
ding that no further tariff rate re
ductions be agreed to until such 
time as a proper review can be 
made of the conditions which exist 
today which are so different from 
those which prevailed when we 
embarked on the program of re
ducing tariff rates through our 
entry into trade treaties with other 
countries.

“We have proven to you, from 
reports of the Tariff Commission, 
that present tariff rates on im
ports of competitive Pottery arti
cles, are not sufficient to equalize 
the differences in the costs of pro
duction. We have shown that de
spite the fact that your Committee 
had available to it from the Tariff 
Commission, presumably in 1940, 
that competitive articles were be
ing delivered into American mar
kets at less than our costs of pro
duction thatthe Congress of the

Senate Keeps 
Probing Group

Washington (FP) — By a vote 
of 49 to 43, the Senate decided to 
continue its special war investi
gating committee despite the new 
reorganization act forbidding such 
special groups.

Senator W. Lee O’Daniel was the 
lone member of his party to join 
the Republicans on the ballot.

The leader of the fight for the 
committee was Senator Owen 
Brewster who is expected to be its 
chairman. He agreed to limit the 
inquiry to “excessive profits, 
fraud, corruption, waste, extrava
gance, management, incompetence 
and inefficiency of expenditures” 
in the national defense.
B __________________________
at ----------------------------------
TEACHERS GET PAY BOOST

Albany, N. Y. (ILNS—The New 
York legislature has passed an em
ergency teachers’ pay bill provid
ing a $32,000,000 increase in state 
aid for education to make possible 
$800 salary increases for each of 
the state’s 77,000 public school 
teachers. The bill establishes a 
state-wide minimum salary of 
$2,000 annually. It was sponsored 
by the Governor’s Committee on a 
State Educational Program.

United States, at the Hearings, 
in 1940, in 1943 and in 1945 were 
not made aware of this condition.

“We have found nothing in the 
Hearings on the extension of the 
Trade Agreements Act which in
dicate that, of themselves, the 
tariff rate reductions agreed to, 
or, the trade treaties entered into 
have promoted employment or en- 
iMaed employment opportunities 
fo^American workers.

*We respectfully register our 
protest to further tariff rate re
ductions until it can be determined 
what are the tariff rates needed 
((/equalize the differences in the 
costs of production of competitive 
products delivered into American 
markets and competitive American 
made products; and, until such 
time as the Allies decide what 
competitive products of Japan and 
Germany are to be permitted to 
be exported into American mar
kets, and under what conditions.

“We believe that studies now 
nearing completion will show that 
the concessions which we have 
granted to other countries, in the 
form of tariff rate reductions, 
greatly exceed those concessions 
received by the United States.

“We believe that countries to 
which we export large quantities 
of American products, and, which 
markets we are led to believe 
would be opened to American pro
ducts, maintain tariff rates against 
American exports greatly in ex
cess of the tariff rates now in 
force against the products of those 
countries.

“We believe that we have herein 
demonstrated that the predictions 
and expectations of the proponents 
of tariff rate reductions have not 
been fulfilled.”
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NLRB, Load 
Increased, ? 
Asks For Aid
[/• Washington (FP)—New cases 
are piling into the files of the 
NLRB at a rate of 50 per cent 
more than at the close of the pre
vious fiscal year, the board told 
President Truman and Congress in 
its annual report Jan. 26.

“Never before in its history did 
the board enter a new fiscal year 
with so great a backlog,” the re
port said, commenting that in view 
of the “dynamic nature of the field 
in which the board operates it is 
of prime importance to both em
ployers and employees that such 
cases be considered and adjusti- 
cated as rapidly as possible.”

There is considerable apprehen
sion on the board because of the 
situation, the report said, and it 
is “disturbed by the possible reper
cussions of such a backlog on labor 
relations at the plant level.

“Considered in this connection, 
a matter of grave concern to the 
board is the deep cut made in its 
appropriations for the fiscal year 
beginning July 1, 1946, which 
necessitated the separation of over 
20 per cent of its personnel.

“It is estimated that the current 
rate at which new cases are being 
added to the already significantly 
large backlog, aggravated by the 
reduction in personnel, may mean 
the doubling of the amount of time 
normally required to process 
cases.”

The report expressed hope “that 
Congress would grant the NLRB 
supplemental funds to permit it to 
meet the increasing load as requir
ed by law, and pending the grant 
of additional funds that “labor or
ganizations will exercise restraint 
and not return to the self-help of 
strikes which the (Wagner) act 
was designed to discourage.”

Casters Receive
(Continued From Page One) 

your regular attendance at local 
union meetings.

James Moss, delegate to Trades 
and Labor Council gave a report 
of the activities of the Central Body 
and outlined plans formulated for 
the year.

Bros.- George Brunt and Norm 
Lanning made their report after 
going over the books which found 
the funds of the Local solvent. 
They recommended a vote of 
thanks to the officers for the effi
cient manner in which they kept 
the books of their respective of
fices.

The secretary’s desk resembled a 
show room with many new shapes 
on display. Various questions re
garding price and measurements 
were brought before the Local in 
discussing each article, endeavor
ing to arrive at a satisfactory 
price.

Bro. George Turner gave an en
lightening talk regarding eligibil
ity of apprentice casters.

The meeting came to a close 
with nomination for national of
ficers.—O. C. 4.

AGREE IN LUXURY TAXES
Washington (FP)—Continuance 

of present high luxury taxes on 
liquor, furs, jewelry and other 
items was agreed upon by Repub
lican members of the House ways 
and means committee Jan. 14.

FIGHT FOR HEALTH
ices, medical teaching activities 
and research programs. f

Connected at each of the levels 
would be appropriate convalescent 
homes, sanitoria an4 diagnostic 
laboratories.

That’s the bird’s eye view of the

//HEALTH CENTERS FOR
■ THE PEOPLE '

Medical care today must be ob
tained from many separate and un
related places. The American 
family on search of health serv
ices for its members is forced to 
deal with at least three different 
types of facility and must visit 
various uncoordinated people—if, 
indeed, proper care is available at 
all.

For the services that prevent 
disease — immunizations and well 
baby clinics and sanitation aid — 
the place to go is to the local 
public health department. But for 
the personal medical attention 
needed when sickness strikes, the 
patient heads for the private doc
tor’s office. And when the illness is 
serious, requiring prolonged bed 
care, surgery or diagnostic work
up, still another institution, the 
hospital, is required. ’ ■ '<; <

In addition to these three basic 
facilities, a great amount of the 
educational and community organ
izing work in health matters is 
carried on by a flock of indepen
dent, unofficial health agencies 
such as the American Red Cross, 
the National Foundation for In
fantile Paralysis, the National 
Tuberculosis Association and many 
others. Finally, when you remem
ber that medical schools and re
search laboratories are often sepa
rate from most of these other 
health facilities, the entire picture 
of the lack of teamwork becomes 
clear.

The answer is fairly obvious to 
those wjio take the time to think 
about it. It has been worked out 
in detail by health and medical ex
perts. All that’s lacking is the cam
paign to translate the blueprint 
into reality.

The overall plan is for a co
ordinated network of health stat
ions at three different levels. The

interrelated network, reach into 
every community and making the 
most refined medical services ac
cessable to patients referred from 
the outlying health centers and 
district hospitals. But .the most im
portant part of the entire idea is 
the internal structure of the key 
unit, the health center.

* The health center should be lit
erally the center of all health acti
vity for the community. It is parti
cularly important in those rural 
and economically depressed areas 
where no other health facilities 
exist. Here the many activities of 
the public health department in 
preventive medicine, sanitation and 
control of contagious diseases 
would be housed. Here, too, the 
practicing physicians and dentists 
would set up offices, thus making 
really possible the wedding of pre
ventive and curative medicine.

Here would be placed the sim
ple laboratory facilities and the 
few hospital beds needed locally 
for isolation, emergency and ma- 
terity care, together with the 
treatment and clinic rooms that 
are required. Here, finally, all the 
programs of health education an^ 
campaigns against specific diseasK 
would be headquartered and cor
related. Thus the entire family 
could find the day to day health 
service it needs, from baby’s form
ula adjustment to dad’s examina
tion for eye glasses, all under one 
roof.

The health center can take its 
place alongside the civic center, 
the school and the church in the 
life of the community. America has 
the know-how and the resources.

outposts would be small commun
ity health centers, meeting only 
the ordinary health needs of the 
people. The services obtainable 
here would be all that most people 
require in any given year. Such 
centers are especially vital in agri
cultural, mining, logging and other 
isolated areas.

To take care of more difficult 
cases, these health centers would 
feed larger district hospitals, con
taining most of the facilities 
needed for thorough medical care. 
District hospitals would naturally 
be located in the larger towns or 
small cities.

Finally the hub, into which 
several district hospitals would 
evacuate patients with the most 
complicated and unusual cases, 
would be a large base hospital in 
the big city. Base hospitals would 
include facilities for specialized 
treatment and consultation serv-
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We lack only the doing!

Second Guessers
(Continued From Page One)

The $64 question—Who got the 
lemon when “Wig” sold his car to 
Curly Biggins and bought himself 
another one?— 0. C. 156.
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stacked up into dollars 
when you receive your 
Christmas Club check!
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week until December ’47!
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